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MODEL 700 

Best selling ever. 45 1nillion in circulation 

2 Basic Types: 

AD L ~ A Grade Deluxe Basic Model 
Has no Black fore end tip and No white onoror:t 

Receiver is a little different from BDL rec.eiv'"'''''' 
Trigger guard is plastic and the only place 
models 

BDL B Grade Deluxe B uses to be )j~jtl~l••·~···~i!~# (Unload from top and bottom) 
If Black Fore End Plate= BDL 
All the same as an ADL just cut rliffoii•:l'>t 

ALL 700 Stocks have swivel 

Black Dots on Stock 
2 scre\vs 

I screvv = "o·n-1na1;~('010\)0ft 

or Detachable Mag 

Stocks are NOT mttircl1ang1 
Mountain Rifles stocks 

come with trigger guards' 

stock and pressed in on synthetic stock. 

Bigger Calibers 

Centerfire 

(Alvllv!O) 

700 because if not there the gun would kick the crap out of 
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l\.1agnum Ren1ington makes 2 in n1agnun1. In 
NON Magnum = Remington makes only I. 

700P and 700 Vannent are the same gun just with 

Centerfire = Model 700 Bolt Action and 

700 Y - Inside dimensions bigger due to 

Free Floating No part of BBi is touc 
WOOD STOCKS since 1962 pressure 
swivel stud). This helps the bbl settle bac 
each shot therefore improving ac<;ur."*~!j 

Synthetic Stocks .. Se11rle•rn1'Va 

BBL are free tloated on heavy 

HS Precision makes the stocks for 

fore end tip (near the front 
=Better consistency with 

sendero models. 

In 200 I some stocks manufacturing= send these to a RARC. 

i~~.trengl:h and durability 
rings of steel 

of steel 

Model 700 Bolt 

'~;;~~fr\er;,,1 number. The last 4 digits of the serial number of the 
four numbers stan1ped on the bolt. No bolt will work on every 

1re:oki"•1l!f:'- send the whole gun back to the factory for repair 
engage the !SS. Bolt should be open to engage the ISS 

nC\N TSS on gun, must be sent to factory for update. 

v. Remington 
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Model 700 Trigger Assembly 

Hooked on the tang, (back where trigger connected) 
Trigger sear holds the firing pin back when in the 
Safety will block the sear and trigger 
Safety - back position I forward position, off safJi~·\,,,, 
Safety will make a clicking sound 

Lack of 1naintenance can cause accidental dis1:hifoe (A.ccid~i\l~i·'•i#·;dtar1'e from lack of 
inaintenance or alterations done to fireann 

safety feature 

Lands and Groves stop just before 
safety feature. 

for inspection 

v. Remington 
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Belted ca1tridges will sit crooked in chamber. (Mag 
NON-belted cartridges sit straight in chamber - this 

Model Seven is based off700- 1985 --- Seven •o{f@ft' 
Rifle example ,, 
Seven is always shoti action Right hand 
When Short more rigid therefore more acc:uriitil 

Model Seven org. had one hole in rear. /~ii~~~~;;:~~~ 
front 
18' bbl-97 
20' bbl ... 99 
22' bbl SAUM 
20' bbl ... present 

accurate, 

~Mountain 

holes. 2 back/2 

This is done due to reloaders 

Muzzle breaks -

Carbine-

7600, 

stamped on bbl. 

hearing ···reduces muzzle jump 

I 187 ··· use the same common fire control 

monti carlo stk - hard to use w/ iron sights .. correction 
1;vindmaster 20 gauge stok satin high gloss 

clip feed, dm repeater 
change - 1980-7600 

v. Remington 
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Model Seven is the first smaller, light action 
Receiver is shorter than the 700 receiver_ 
Comes standard w/ 20" barrel 
Short Action Calbiers Only 

Walnut Stocks were DISCONTUED in.·••~~~I••···~············· /ft ,t) 
The Model Seven Stainless Steel comes 
The Model Seven Blued Barrel cmn~iffyorn 

The Model Seven is not avail in 

Remington's Response = 

More Reliable. 

action bars 
Detachable 

v. Remington 

Cast Off Cast On will curve to 

are either Cast On or Cast Off 

Pump Action This Model has very 

Remington Models have 2 

and it is basically an upgrade of the Model 760 
760 and 7600. The magazine might be 

versions. 

Model 7400 
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2 Types of Feed 
Controlled Feed I Mauser Action - Remington has never made 
Push Feed is a\J Retnington has ever n1anufactured 

Push Feed is stronger than the Mauser Action (3 
less expensive to manufacture. 

The Cycle Action I Cycle of Operation equals 

Re1nington doesn't reco1n1nend using •a:ywmg 

Automatic Action Rifles. 

Model 7400 uses the Recoil energy to 
properly, shooter must lean into the 
A recoil pad will interfear with the !,'lln 

The difference in the Model 7400 anJ!~~;odeL7600 
Model 7400 has a lever that releas~Hhe act\@;{ <>. 
Model 7600 doesn't have a leverj!lffitit i~-~~umw!ffl!ionl 

·:··::··::··::··::··::··::··::-::··::··::··: :··::··::··::· ................... . .... 

Models 7400, 742 and 740 ( 
These three guns have a clip thatisJQterchangea!fle. This is the only part of these three 
guns that are interchangeab\~i'iij§il@jli(\~Jhree inodels have to be .send of a RARC to be 
fixed // .<\ 

./~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::·.:- .. _::ii~:::~:::t 
~pEL 742 

.::::::::::::.·-.-. ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

The 742 was a Seml2XJ1$ij\~(j~ i::;ent~!llre Ritle. The reason they didn't last long is 
because the consrnn#f didn'fl\lk~##~pfthe (,'till 

Remington basicaj)yfan 04\pfparfa''Right now not many parts available for this gun. 
Up until July ofJ9&9. R~fr¥\gton had an offer of a new gun at a discount and Remington 
would take the 14JL .. < 
If consumer cafr!lii~dij!iµe 742 refer them to an OBSOLETE PARTS dealer after send 
them to a 

MODEL 700 ETRONJX 

the Model 700 Etronix and Model 700 is the ammo. The primer is 
The other difference lie in the stock, bolt and firing pin. 

moving parts. Ifs like flipping a light switch. It takes 3 mil-a
That is 99. 9 times faster than a person blinks. 
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\Vith the Etronix there is no vibration in ba1TeL 
Shooter doesn't even flinch. 
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